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Abstract
Background: Pedagogical methods that implement mutual learning are referred
to as interprofessional learning. e aim of this study was to investigate nursing,
biomedical science, and social education students’ experiences with interprofessional collaborative learning through a digital platform.
Method: Students from three university colleges met virtually and discussed a
videotaped interprofessional case. Aer the project, three focus group interviews
were conducted.
Findings: ree themes were identiﬁed: interprofessional collaborative learning,
the use of a digital platform, and communication in virtual meetings.
Conclusions: Interprofessional discussions made students aware of both their own
responsibilities and limitations and those of other professionals, in the process of
creating a mutual understanding of an interprofessional case scenario. e facilitator is crucial to ensure a safe atmosphere and include all students in the communication process.
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Introduction
The World Health Organization (WHO) emphasizes collaboration as fundamental
to the development of the interprofessional collaborative competence of a student
[1,2]. The WHO states that collaboration depends on the ability of an interprofessional group to solve problems, act ﬂexibly, and include the right professions in different parts of the work process [2]. Collaboration is related to group dynamics,
where group members are expected to have an ability to communicate, make appropriate assessments of a situation, and analyze various options for action [3]. The
intention of interprofessional learning (IPL) in health and social studies is that students develop a common framework for their understanding and a common identity
as welfare workers; factors that are emphasized as important for interprofessional
collaboration [3,4]. Traditionally, professionals work easily with persons from their
own profession, but not so easily across professional boundaries [4]. Therefore, IPL
should be a vital part of education programs to prepare students for collaborative
practice when they enter their professions.
Task collaborations between students of different professions could prevent participating individuals from developing negative stereotypes of other professions
[5,6]. Already in 1954, Allport [6] underlined that people collaborate, learn from,
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respect and appreciate participants from other professions. Research also shows that
interprofessional learning affects the quality of patient care and treatment [7].
Interprofessional collaboration can also lead to a positive and safe work environment, which could affect patient safety and care in a positive way [8].
Interprofessional learning encompasses learning and requires communication
and reﬂection to ﬁnd constructive solutions to complex healthcare challenges [19–23].
Conversations are based on a speciﬁc experience. Students look deeper into parts of a
situation, reﬂect, discuss themes, evaluate what has been learned, and plan how to use
their new knowledge [24]. Joint activity and discussion can lead to more reﬂection
[24,25]. Studies on interprofessional collaboration emphasize the importance of
reﬂection regarding the need to understand the expertise of other professionals and
the fact that those professions offer complementary skills [24].
However, students need some assistance in IPL. Efforts to help group participants become involved in interprofessional group discussions are called facilitation.
A facilitator supports the participants in communication and reﬂection, and helps
group members exchange ideas and ﬁnd solutions they probably would not have
found on their own [9]. The Norwegian Educational Ministry urges educational
institutions to facilitate IPL [4]. Nevertheless, there is little information about how
IPL should be conducted. Grouping students into interprofessional groups during
education is important [10], but it does not automatically make them learn from,
with, and about each other. Students can gain a better understanding of other professional ﬁelds and responsibilities, but only pedagogical methods that implement
mutual learning are referred to as IPL [11]. To learn, it is necessary for students to
interact and work together on speciﬁc issues. Indeed, IPL requires interaction
between students, either physically or through computer-supported collaborative
learning (CSCL). An interaction can be understood in at least three different ways:
occurring between participants; occurring between different knowledge bases, ideas,
arguments, and ways of thinking; or occurring between what has been discussed in
the group and the larger sociocultural context [9,23]. To apply this theory, a facilitator may be useful. Facilitating a group can help group members illuminate the experiences of each student in a work situation. Facilitation can also help students to
become aware of obstacles and what makes work diﬃcult [25].
There is an ongoing discussion about when and how interprofessional collaboration should be introduced in a bachelor program [26,27]. Other challenges include
geographical distance and the use of technology. Geographical distances and different curricula can provide challenges when implementing IPL. This issue is particularly diﬃcult for university colleges with only one or two health and social education
programs, because they are dependent on collaboration with other educational institutions to achieve interprofessionality [12]. Virtual learning can be helpful in this
regard [28]. Virtual learning is another term for electronic learning, which can
broadly be deﬁned as the learning and training that takes place through information
and communication technology. The deﬁnition of virtual meetings is the use of, and
meetings, via communication technology. In a digital platform, it is possible to talk
together and see each other on the computer screen [13]. This strategy could offer a
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solution to IPL implementation challenges, as a digital platform can be a means to
overcome logistical challenges [12,14]. There is an opportunity for students to learn
and develop common interprofessional knowledge through CSCL, which is collaborative learning and communication mediated through computers. The purpose of
this study was to explore the experiences of nursing, social education, and biomedical science students with IPL mediated through a digital platform.
IPL through a digital platform
A digital platform provides opportunities for new ways to collaborate. Students
from different educational institutions and regions can be incorporated into the
same learning situations [15]. There is an increasing interest in the use of CSCL in
educational institutions, although studies have also shown that it can be unclear
how this kind of learning takes place or how to use such educational tools [16].
Virtual learning can be used to overcome barriers of timetabling and geographic distances. Students can learn about the roles of others, and together they can solve
problems that arise in the workplace. Students working in an interprofessional
workshop where CSCL was used, developed a deeper understanding of interprofessionality [12,17]. Other studies have found that there were no unique beneﬁts or
experiences from CSCL [18].
The IPL project
In this study, the IPL project was a collaboration between three university colleges in
western (Norwegian University of Science and Technology [Campus Aalesund]), eastern (Western Norway University of Applied Sciences [Campus Stord]), and southern
(Østfold University College) Norway (see Table 1). In total, 20 students from nursing,
social education, and biomedical science study programs participated. The students
were divided into four interprofessional groups with representatives from each of the
three student professions and university colleges. A virtual classroom in a learning
management system (LMS) was established. The students were instructed to watch a
video of an interprofessional case. A young boy with an intellectual disability came to
the oﬃce of a general practitioner to provide some blood samples. The boy’s anxiety
led to chaos in the laboratory, and blood samples were not taken. The student groups
and facilitators discussed the case in two virtual meetings on a digital platform. The students used learning resources provided in the LMS and completed some assignments.
Table 1. Breakdown of interview focus groups
Discipline
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Nursing
Biomedical science
Social education

Norwegian University of
Science and Technology
(Campus Aalesund)

Western Norway University Østfold University College
of Applied Sciences
(Campus Stord)

Two
2nd cohort
Two
1st cohort

Three
3rd cohort

Two
2nd cohort

Zero

Zero

Zero

Zero

Zero
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Using the IPL project as a background, the research question was as follows: what
experiences did the students in this project have with IPL through a digital platform
in a collaborative study between three university colleges?
Methods
Design
The study had a qualitative design with a descriptive phenomenological approach,
focusing on the meaning of the participants’ statements [29]. This method can be
used to ﬁnd the essence of a phenomenon by starting from how the participants
experience something [30]. Focus group interviews were conducted with some of
the students after the IPL project period, to gather information about their experiences with IPL mediated through a digital platform.

Figure 1. The project program/interview
Sample
The data were collected through three focus group interviews. All students [N = 20]
in the IPL project were invited, and nine of these students accepted the invitation.
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Focus group interviews
Focus group interviews give researchers an opportunity to gather data in a different
way than individual interviews [31]. The key is to gain insight into the dynamics of
interactions and to increase reﬂection in the discussions. A semi-structured interview guide was developed for this study. It covered the main themes used during collaboration in the virtual meetings, including students’ experiences with their roles
and responsibilities in the interprofessional collaboration. Finally, students were
asked about the importance of interprofessional collaboration. Follow-up prompts
were provided.
Three focus group interviews were conducted, one at each university college. The
focus group interviews were audio recorded and lasted approximately 45 minutes
each. In small groups, when the questions are not sensitive, 45 minutes can be
enough to reach data saturation [31]. The interviews were transcribed verbatim, and
the audiotapes were erased. After the three focus group interviews were transcribed,
the data were analyzed.
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Analysis
Giorgi’s analysis strategy [32,33] was used to analyze the transcribed interviews.
Malterud’s theory [31] for systematic text coding was also used. The analysis
included four steps: 1) reading the transcript several times to obtain a holistic
impression, 2) identifying meaningful units, 3) abstracting the content of meaningful units into categories, and 4) summarizing the meaning of the categories into
themes and subthemes and interpreting the data [32,33]. The analysis was an iterative but not a linear process, constantly moving back and forth through the steps. All
three authors conducted the analysis of the interviews independently. Then, the
themes and subthemes were compared and discussed in several research group
meetings until a consensus was achieved. Finally, the themes were discussed and the
raw data and the overall impression of the data were critically evaluated [30].
Ethical considerations
The study was based on the ethical standards of the Privacy Act (Ethical Standard in
Public Life, Act 2000) [34]. That included written informed consent, anonymity,
and conﬁdentiality. The participants were informed that they could withdraw from
the focus group interviews without any negative consequences. The Norwegian
Centre for Research Data (NSD) approved the study and assigned it reference number 47906.
Results
Three main themes were identiﬁed: interprofessional collaborative learning, the use
of a digital platform, and communication in virtual meetings. Direct statements
from the participants are written in italics. Table 2 highlights the analysis process.
Table 2. The themes, subthemes, and some meaningful units
Themes
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Subthemes

Meaningful units

Theme 1 Interprofessional Own professional
collaborative
role
learning
Discovering other
professionals’ roles
The importance of
collaboration

I feel a bit like we are determined to contact other professions
and that we work as glue in collaborative practice.
I like to ask other professionals for advice when I see that my
own expertise is not suﬃcient.
We do not think so much about who we work with, and how
much it means to the patients that we collaborate with the
other individuals who also help the patient.

Theme 2 The use of digital Case presentation
platforms
The use of digital
platforms

The text can be interpreted differently.
It should have been stated that students are expected to be
active in virtual meetings.

Theme 3 The facilitation of To be prepared
communication in Communication in
digital platforms digital platform
Facilitation and
reflection

It was okay to talk to the facilitator before the meeting started.
I know it was easier for me to say what I meant in the virtual
meeting than it might have been if everyone sat around a table.
It must be accepted that some students will not understand
questions and do not know what the facilitator is asking.
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Theme 1: Interprofessional collaborative learning

Interprofessional
Learning

Own professional role
Students became aware of the responsibilities and limitations of their professions.
The students thought that the nurses were often responsible for coordination in collaborative situations. A nursing student (N) said: I feel a bit like we are determined
to contact other professions, and that we work as glue in collaborative practice.
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Discovering other professionals’ roles
The students said it was interesting to listen to other students describing their professional work arena. They received useful ideas for their own professional work.
The students emphasized that different professionals would handle the situation in
the ﬁlmed case in different ways. A nursing student (N) said: I like to ask other professionals for advice when I see that my own expertise is not suﬃcient. Some students
thought it was challenging to collaborate across professions, especially as these individuals were in different years of their education. A biomedical science student (B)
stated: We felt a little inferior because we only were in the ﬁrst year of study. However,
it was obvious in the focus group interview that the other students acknowledged
the participation of these individuals and listened carefully to what they had to say.
The importance of collaboration
The participants reported that they had discovered the importance of collaboration
and that they needed to practice working together interprofessionally. One student
(N) referred to previous experiences: We do not think so much about who we work
with, and how much it means to the patients that we collaborate with the other individuals who also help the patients. The students reported that they eventually learned
about the importance of collaboration in ensuring quality in patient healthcare service. A participant (B) also said: If we get a glimpse inside another profession that
receives different training and see that profession from another angle, we must get a
new view on healthcare.
Theme 2: The use of digital platforms
Case presentation
The students said that the ﬁlmed case was a good tool for visualizing an authentic
collaborative situation. One student (N) said: It is easier to catch on when you see it
in a movie. Another student (B) said: The text can be interpreted differently. The fact
that you see the body language of the participants on tape gives you more information
than you can get by reading a written scenario. The students believed that the ﬁlm
also gave more inspiration for reﬂection than the text. The students recommended
that educational institutions use short ﬁlms in IPL.
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The use of digital platforms
The students found virtual meetings on a digital platform as a good tool for IPL. Some
students said they were comfortable using a digital platform when they spoke with the
other students. They also emphasized that the facilitator should focus on ensuring that
all students are active in the conversations. One student (N) said: It should have been
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stated that students are expected to be active in virtual meetings. Another drawback
was that students identiﬁed some problems with noise and echo in the virtual meetings, mostly because some of the participants were in a library or in a vestibule.
Theme 3: The facilitation of communication on digital platforms
To be prepared
The students reported that it was of great value to have a preparatory virtual meeting with the facilitator before the IPL project started. This virtual meeting was conducted to see each other’s faces and to get to know each other a little. One student
(B) said: It was okay to talk to the facilitator before the meeting started. It gave me
some security. Because the groups comprised students from three university colleges,
these individuals did not know the facilitator in advance.
Communication on a digital platform
The students said that it was easy to be direct and say what they truly meant in virtual meetings. One student (B) said: I know it was easier for me to say what I meant
in the virtual meeting than it might have been if everyone sat around a table. Even if
you look at each other on the screen, you do not look each other in the eyes.
Facilitation and reflection
The students appreciated that the conversation could be personal. One student (N)
said: I thought it was nice that the students used my name and that the facilitator
made sure that all students participated. Because students from all three years of education participated, some of the students had less experience and felt they could not
contribute as much as the others. One student (N) said: It must be accepted that
some students will not understand questions and do not know what the facilitator is
asking. Students emphasized that the role of the facilitator was important for the
organization of IPL through digital platforms. The facilitator also plays a role in getting the participants to reﬂect interprofessionally.
Discussion
The main motivation for this project was encouraging healthcare students to learn
to work together across professional boundaries before graduation. This idea is
emphasized in public documents [1,2,4,35]. The use of a digital platform can help
students from various professional backgrounds collaborate before they graduate,
which is in line with the recommendations from these documents [1,2,4]. However,
there may be different study conditions for IPL in different educational institutions.
The digital tools available for collaborative learning may also differ [14].
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Interprofessional collaborative learning
After the two virtual meetings in the IPL project, the students learned the importance
of interprofessional collaboration. Nevertheless, these individuals still emphasized that
they needed to learn more to become ready for collaborative practice after graduation.
The students in this study were from different professions and different cohorts.
These differences might present a problem in some ways, but they might also be positive. Students in healthcare services meet different professions with different
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amounts of work experience. These meetings could be considered as a way to prepare them to collaborate with any profession. It became clear through the analysis
of the focus group interviews that students found it useful to learn together across
ﬁrst, second, and third cohorts, i.e., people with less or more professional experience
than themselves. Therefore, including students from different cohorts in IPL can be
positive. The students liked to hear students from other professions describe the
responsibilities of their professions. They stated that they acquired a deeper insight
into both their own and other roles and areas of responsibility through the IPL project. The participants described the roles of their own professions; nurses, for example, were described as the glue in organizations. This role has also been reported in
a previous study, which describes nurses as the core of collaborative settings [35,36].
Students also feel increased competence and conﬁdence when responding to conﬂict after practising interprofessional communication. Based on the opportunity to
get to know their colleagues, students recognize that they have different knowledge
that can contribute to patient safety. With this concept as a background, it is important that students gain an understanding of other professions and their skills [11].
In this study, students were able to see that other professions could solve some challenges in a better way, and that the way other professions solve problems may not
necessarily be better in all situations.
Interaction between the participants in this study can be understood in at least
three different ways [9,23]. The interaction between the participants took place
between students in the digital platform and in the focus groups. Interactions
between different ways of thinking, knowledge, ideas, and arguments occurred
between different student professions and different cohorts. Some participants from
the ﬁrst cohort in the study found it challenging to work across the academic years.
Studies have raised the question of when it is appropriate for students to acquire
knowledge of collaboration and IPL [26,27]. In this study, the ﬁrst-year students
emphasized that they felt somewhat inferior in communication with third-year students. However, only biomedical science students were from the ﬁrst year of study,
and the other participants were very interested and listened eagerly when the subjects of biomedical science were discussed. One way to understand this phenomenon
might be that a technical profession that works with issues such as blood sampling
and the quality assurance of laboratory tests is a small professional group that the
others do not know very well. The third interaction took place between what is discussed in the group and the larger sociocultural context. The purpose for the professionals is to gain insight and knowledge of the working day of other professionals.
Thus, respect, collaboration, and common goals for the patients are important.
The use of digital platforms
The students were familiar with virtual communication in private but were not used
to communicating through virtual meetings in educational settings. The students
and the facilitators used a digital platform to communicate with each other in the
virtual meetings. The use of a digital platform was not problematic because both participants and facilitators knew the platform in advance. The main reason a digital
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platform was used for IPL in this model was that the three university colleges had
few health and social education programs. Both geographic distance and logistical
solutions would be diﬃcult if the students had to conduct face-to-face meetings.
There could also be economic challenges because it is expensive to travel. These
challenges are in line with those in other studies [37]. Educational institutions must
be creative in ﬁnding solutions to logistical challenges to IPL [12].
Research [18] emphasizes that there are no clear ﬁndings and experiences with
virtual tools in education. That is, it is not clear whether using virtual tools has a positive or negative outcome. Other studies have shown that different learning activities
through digital platforms lead to a better understanding of interprofessional collaboration [17,12]. Some students may be able to express themselves more strongly in
virtual meetings, therefore learning better, while other students do not beneﬁt from
this form of meetings. One difference between physical meetings around a table and
virtual meetings, according to some participants, was that it was easier to be direct
and say what they meant in the virtual setting. Research emphasizes that this difference is an advantage [37]. Some students said that the virtual world felt safer, and
some of the students could be more active in virtual meetings due to distance and
anonymity. Several students emphasized the central role of the facilitator, who
ensured that everyone received important messages and communicated with the
others. The fact that the facilitator used the name of each student felt important.
This idea is in line with a study [25] recommending that all students should experience success and receive feedback on what they do, giving them the opportunity to
reﬂect on their own development and thus increase self-esteem.
A videotaped case, which displayed problematic interprofessional collaboration,
was used in the IPL project. The participants emphasized that watching the ﬁlm
revealed the need for collaboration more clearly than reading a written case could
have done, because non-verbal communication is more visible in a ﬁlm than in a
written text. Being able to see the content of the entire case, the participants
obtained a clearer basis for reﬂection. Previous studies have emphasized that joint
activity and discussion will lead to more participation and reﬂection on situations
[19-23,37], which using a ﬁlm allows.
This study revealed some practical prerequisites that could inhibit or promote
communication through digital platforms. The lack of technical savvy and background noise (e.g. students chatting on the phone with friends while using the digital platform) during conversations may be challenges that inhibit interaction. These
problems could easily be solved with simple clariﬁcations in advance.
The facilitation of communication in digital platforms
Students described the role of the facilitator as important. The students reported
that the meeting they each had with the facilitator before the project started was of
great value and gave them some security. The facilitators need to ensure that all participants in the group are active and are encouraged to present their views and reﬂections. To succeed in introducing IPL between educational institutions, it is
important to incorporate values and norms, such as common focus and equality in
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dialogue. The results of this study point out that it was easier for some students to
be direct and say what they meant in a virtual meeting than in a physical meeting.
Students might “hide” slightly in the digital platform because they do not need to
look others in the eye. This “hiding” is not necessarily an advantage in IPL. Students
and employees should be equally honest and open to all collaborations. It is also crucial that the digital platform used in IPL is well known to all parties. All members
must have a camera and a headset on their computer to participate fully in the communication process, and also to avoid introducing noise in the virtual meeting or
exposing other group members to random passers-by.
The use of a digital platform in student learning may also be problematic. Weak
network connection is an important matter, as is human failure, where some participants dominate, and others barely participate at all. It may, therefore, be wise to
have a facilitator who leads, delegates, comments, and takes responsibility for the
virtual conversation. Nevertheless, the facilitator must assess the situation and not
take too much responsibility. Student reﬂection remains important in learning processes; students need to experience and discuss the cases to be able to evaluate different situations [24]. In this study, students had not previously reﬂected on what
interprofessional collaboration can mean for patients. Participants’ statements on
this theme revealed that it is possible to learn to reﬂect on interprofessional collaborative situations through virtual collaborative meetings. Once the students have
thought about the importance of collaboration for the patients, it will probably be
easier for them to advocate interprofessional collaboration to ensure safe patient
care after they graduate.

Interprofessional
Practice and
Education

Limitations
Validity in qualitative research refers to the appropriateness of processes and data
collection. The research question must be valid for the desired outcome, the
methodology appropriate for answering the research question, the design valid for
the methodology, the sampling and data analysis appropriate, and the results and
conclusions valid for the sample and context [38]. To increase the validity of the
results, the three researchers analyzed the data together, and the process was transparent. The ﬁrst consideration is that there were relatively few participants in this
study. Including more students might have added more information or other perspectives. Nevertheless, this study was in line with previous recommendations [30].
It is not the number of participants that determines validity but rather that the
research question is properly deﬁned.
In this study, saturation was achieved. However, none of the social education students agreed to participate in the focus group interviews, although these students
did participate in the IPL project. Consequently, we cannot conclude that all participating students in the IPL project had a positive IPL experience in the digital platform. Informal discussions with the social education students, however, did not
reveal any information beyond what was given in the focus groups.
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Conclusion
The aim of the study was to explore student experiences with IPL mediated through
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a digital platform with the aid of a facilitator who participated in the virtual meetings to ensure focus and equality in dialogue. In this study, the students were familiar with virtual communication and found it to be a good tool in IPL. The results
show that students gained insight into their own professions and the professions of
the other participants, as well as into the importance of interprofessional collaboration. This initiative, however, is just the start of collaborative practice readiness, and
the students found that they needed more experience with IPL.
Further research
There is still a need for research on IPL in Norway. This study provides an indication
of how IPL interactions through a digital platform can be conducted. Because many
Norwegian campuses have few educational programs in health and social care, there
is a need to explore IPL collaboration between educational institutions. Different
forms of technology can be tested when physical encounters are diﬃcult. Small-scale
research studies with facilitators seem to work reasonably well. It will be interesting
to investigate whether these studies can be scaled up to accommodate whole programs. In addition, the role of the facilitator in IPL should be investigated in depth.
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